
 
MS COLUMBUS Ship details 
Technical details 
 
Built:    1997 
 
Builder:   MTW-shipyard, Wismar  
 
Category:   3-stars-plus    
 
Tonnage:   15.000 Gross Registered Tons 
 
Length:   472 feet (144 metres) 
 
Beam:    72 feet (22 metres) 
 
Draft:    19 feet (16 metres) 
 
Cruise speed:  18,5 knots 
 
Total power:   10.560 kW 
 
Stabilisers:   yes - B & V 
 
Flag:    Bahamas 
 
Passenger decks:  6 
 
Cabins/Suites:  197/8 
 
Passenger capacity: 420 
 
Crew:    170 / European, international 
 
Ship management:   German 
 
Onboard language:   German, German/English on bilingual cruises 
 
Onboard currency:  Euro 
 
Passenger Space Ratio: 33 Gross Registered Tons 
 
Lifts:    2 
 
Voltage:   220V 
 
Disposal:   own waste incinerator and biological sewage treatment system 
 
 



 
MS COLUMBUS 
Cabin information 
 
8 suites: 

- 31-33 m² (333 –  355 sq. ft.) 
- air-condition 
- sitting area with sofa and 2 armchairs 
- spacious wardrobe 
- colour-TV/video 
- safe 
- satellite hone 
- minibar 
- bathroom with shower, WC, bathrobes and hair-dryer 

 
134 outer cabins: 

- 15 m² (162 sq. ft.) 
- 2 twin beds, convertible into 1 bed (except cabins in category    
  9 and cabins 403, 404, 305, 306)   

    - air-condition 
    - sitting area with 2 armchairs 
    - spacious wardrobe 
    - colour-TV/video 
    - safe 
    - satellite phone 
    - minibar 
    - bathroom with shower, WC, bathrobes and hair-dryer 
 
63 inner cabins: 
    - 13 m² (140 sq. ft.) 
    - 2 twin beds (not convertible into 1 bed) 
    - air-condition 
    - spacious wardrobe 
    - colour-TV/video  
    - safe 
    - satellite phone 
    - minibar 
    - bathroom with shower, WC, bathrobe and hair dryer 



 
MS COLUMBUS 
Public areas 
 
Restaurant 
Deck 3    - 420 seats 
    - open dining 
    - Tables for 4, 6, 8 and 10 guests 
 
Lounge 
Deck 4    - 380 seats 
    - bar, stage, band, dance floor 
    - audio-/video equipment 
    - projection screen 
 
Library 
Deck 5    - wide range of literature 
 
Palm Garden with bar 
Sun Deck   - 144 seats (inside/outside) 
     
 
Galeria 
Deck 5    - Shopping-arcade with boutique, wine bar and seating area 
 
 
Additional facilities: 
    - Outside seawater swimming pool with pool bar (Sun Deck) 
    - Gym (Sun Deck) 
    - sauna and massage (deck 1) 
    - room for playing cards (deck 5) 
    - hairdresser (deck 1) 
    - laundry service and dry cleaning (via cabin stewart) 

- photo service (deck 1) 
- hospital 
- free bicycles for rent 

 
 
Hamburg, July 2006 


